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Volunteers Make the 8th Grade History Tour a Sucess
The 8th Grade History Tour, which had originally
been scheduled in October 2016, was postponed due to
construction on Vine Street. This day-long outdoor event
is subject to the whims of Mother Nature and, as luck
would have it, we ended up with a somewhat chilly but
beautiful day for the 377 Hudson Middle School students
who attended the event.

The tour gives students a personal learning experience
with each student assigned the identity of a former Hudson
resident. In the morning students tour the neighborhood,
stopping at the home of their resident where volunteers
share information about their resident. Students view an
artifact that once belonged to their resident and tour the
Willow River Cemetery to visit the gravesite to make a
rubbing of their resident’s grave marker.
This is a great educational event for the students,
and it takes a lot of volunteers. The Historical Society
appreciates all of the wonderful volunteers who pitched
in to make this event a great success. The volunteers who
helped during the morning were: Kim Bennewitz, Mary
Jane Bridge, Brenda Capron, Carolyn Barette, Rebecca
Bonesteel, Peter Close, MaryEllen Cox, Jean Haut, Wayne
Haut, Jackie Hugdahl, Heidi Leeson, Julie Lesher, Mary
Lesher, Buck Malick, LaVonne McCombie, Peggy Stern,
David Trebesch, Tami Tulibaski, Alex Saxe, Renee Snow,
and Burt Witthuhn.
In the afternoon students participated in a variety
of activities including a history speaker, a Second Street
history tour, and several history booth activities. Thank
you to the afternoon volunteers: Peter Close, who was
our history speaker. The Second Street tour volunteers
were: Brenda Bredahl, Julie Lesher, Tony Liberko, Janie
Richardson and Lee Wyland. Thank you to the history
booth volunteers: Kim Bennewitz, Dan and Jacki Bradham,

Above: Volunteer Carolyn Barette (far left) shares some history
about the former home of Minnie Coit with students. Below: Meg
Fronczak demonstrates how to use a hand fan to the students.

Nancy Brooks, Stephanie Bukowski, Diane Cornell, Bruce
Elliot, Meg Fronczak, Mary Lesher, Colette Roche, Alex
Saxe, and Donna May Seim. The tour was coordinated by
Kim Bennewitz and Jacki Bradham.
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Some Changes
There has been a change in The Historical Society’s administration this year.
The SCCHS Board of Directors has implemented officer-sharing. The sharing
is co-president and co-vice president; dual officers Wayne Haut and LaVonne
McCombie are sharing the President and Vice President positions. Sharing the
duties of President and Vice President has made life a lot easier for both parties
and having a back-up is always a good plan.
Also the Finance Committee now meets regularly to go over the several
financial reports generated by our accounting program which are then
consolidated for the regular Board meeting, saving much time.
Another change is our May hours; we still opened May 1st, but are offering
walk-in tours on weekends only during May, while encouraging groups,
especially school group tours, on week days.
We are again excited for the new season to begin and as usual, the
Museum has a new theme this year which is WWI, commemorating the 100th
anniversary of that war to end all wars. We are also excited about the new
activities that our Assistant Director, Mary Lesher, is eagerly promoting such as
the “kids” History Camp, in June, and the “adults” pub crawl next fall. And we
have had two college student
interns working with us this
past winter; we hope this
program continues.
Along with the beautiful
flower gardens at the Octagon
House which master Gardener,
Jean Haut, and her team
of hard working volunteers
maintain, this year we will
also have a Liberty Garden in
keeping with the WWI theme.
Caretakers, Bob and Janelle
Johnson, will be happy to
have the vegetable garden to
maintain. Who knows, it may
become permanent.
Again, we must thank all
of our dedicated and
enthusiastic volunteers who
keep the Museum in operation.
We are most grateful; thank you
one and all.
LaVonne McCombie
		and
Wayne Haut

19th Annual
Artful Garden Tour
presented by

The Hudson Women’s Club
will begin at the

Octagon House Museum
Saturday, June 24,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sunday, June 25,
12 - 4 p.m.

This is a self-guided tour of Hudson
and River Falls area gardens.
Cost: $12/person
For more information, call (715) 386-2442
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					House Director’s Corner		

The season begins! We kicked off in April, a full month earlier than in previous years, which
allowed us to begin the season with a large group tour and tea. Nothing better than jumping right
in! We were then also able to conduct additional school tours along with the annual 8th Grade
Tour that had been cancelled last fall.
Our new theme is WWI: Hudson on the Homefront.
2017 marks the 100 year anniversary of United States
involvement in the Great War. The house depicts what was
going on in and around our community in helping with the
war efforts. It features a Liberty Bond Fundraising Dance,
Red Cross Home Care, Draft Information, Suffragette,
Women and Children Efforts and Victory Gardens. Come
in and experience the Octagon House as never before with
this specific theme. The transformation is wonderful. Our
volunteers did an amazing job decorating it.
Next up is “Blast to the Past” children’s summer history
camp. We are offering this new experience to children ages
8-12 years old. This five day camp will offer various activities
that will make history fun! The dates are June 26th - June
30th from 8 a.m. - 12 noon. Please tell your friends and family
about it. Registration is through Hudson Community Education at hudsonraiders.ce.eleyo.com.
August 11th brings our 2nd Annual Family Fun Night at the Museum. This fun filled evening
with yard games, a piñata, puppet show, home-made ice cream and activity demonstrations was
well attended last year. We will add many new activities including a live mermaid. You’ll have to
come and see for yourself. This free event will continue to grow.
Another annual event is our Vintage & Variety Yard Sale Fundraiser on September 15th and
16th. Last year it proved to be a very successful fundraiser for the Historical Society. Be sure and
save your gently used household items to kindly donate to us. Donation drop off days will be every
Friday in August from 12 - 4 p.m. Please call for special arrangements.
We are really excited about the SCCHS Hudson History Pub Crawl. The crawl will be in
November and we will be exploring the history of Hudson and the brewing industry in our
state. This new event will allow us to engage with new groups gaining additional exposure in an
enjoyable and educational venue. This is a guided walking tour on November 11th from 2 - 5 p.m.
We will visit four establishments in downtown Hudson. The ticket price is $18 for SCCHS members
and $20 nonmembers. We hope to include drink specials and behind-the-scenes access to some of
Hudson’s hidden history!
There are many, many ways to get involved and join the fun. Please consider volunteering. The
season has gotten off to a great start and we look forward to your visit.
Cheers to summer!		

~ Kim Bennewitz
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Thank You to the 2017 UW-River Falls Interns

This year we launched a new internship program at the
St. Croix County Historical Society and Octagon House
Museum. We decided to have a few different categories of
internships based on different interests and career areas
including marketing intern, research intern, collections
intern, museum intern and a historical society intern
which encompasses all these areas. There were a number of
qualified applicants from the University of Wisconsin River
Falls and we selected two students for the spring semester.
Alex Saxe is a senior History and Political Science
Major and Stephanie Bukowski is a senior History Major.
Alex and Stephanie were both interested in the historical
society internship which allowed them to learn about many
facets of what we do here at SCCHS. Stephanie used her
background in the Archives at UWRF to help start the
transition to the new Past Perfect collections software and
photograph the artifact collection. Stephanie also helped
with research for the museum theme, WWI: Hudson on the
Homefront, learned to give tours of the museum, researched
and wrote a short walking tour about Third Street and
assisted with educational programming at local schools.

Above: Stephanie Bukowski (seated center) helps at a
History Booth during the 8th Grade History Tour in late April.
Below: Alex Saxe shows students artifacts during the tour.

Alex helped with researching, decorating and preparing
artifacts for the new theme in the museum. He played a big
role in the Eighth Grade Tour, assisted with educational
programming at local schools, helped give tours of the
house, and researched and wrote a short walking tour about
Vine Street.
We are very thankful to Alex and Stephanie for being
our guinea pigs with this new intern venture and for
bringing their best attitude and work to every project
placed before them!

We are planning on continuing the program and
recruiting new interns for the summer and fall terms! More
information is available in the Internship section of our
website at StCroixCountyHistory.org.

k
14th Annual Volunteer Appreciation Tea
The Historical Society’s 14th Annual Volunteer
Appreciation Tea was held on Tuesday, April 19th at the
Phipps Center for the Arts. Dorothy Wilson and the “tea
ladies” prepared a beautiful Victorian Cream Tea with
endless cups of hot Earl Grey tea.
Co-President Wayne Haut welcomed everyone
and the volunteers shared how they contribute to the
organization. Museum Director, Kim Bennewitz, then

shared highlights about the 2017 theme WWI: Hudson on
the Homefront and welcomed everyone for a preview tour
of the Museum after the tea.
The annual Tea is a way for the Historical Society
to thank the many volunteers who share their time and
talents to make the Society and the Octagon House
Museum a success. Thank you to all our volunteers.
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Civil War Encampment & Ice Cream Social on July 22nd
The Annual Civil War Encampment at the Octagon
House Museum is set for Saturday, July 22nd from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is the ninth annual encampment
and the Historical Society will again partner with the
Hudson RiverFest celebration. (You can learn more
about RiverFest at www.StCroixRiverFest.org).
The encampment has been expanded to include an
Ice Cream Social fundraiser, with homemade bars and
cookies, and a demonstration on old fashioned hand
cranked ice cream.
Volunteer re-enactors of the Prescott Guards
Volunteer Infantry will be returning to share stories
of the every day life of the Civil War soldier; from the
equipment they used to what they did for entertainment.
Guests are invited to the encampment for an up close
look and discussion with the re-enactors.
This as a family friendly event. The Civil War
activities on the lawn are free and open to the public.
The Octagon House Museum will be open for guided

Volunteer re-enactor Doug Harmon (right) talks to guests
about the daily life of a soldier during one of the past
Civil War Encampments at the Octagon House Museum.

tours at regular admission prices. Tours begin on the
hour stating at 10 a.m. with the last tour starting at 3
p.m. The Museum Gift Shop will be open for browsing
and shopping.

Membership & Memorial Thank You

Thank you to our new and renewing members. In addition to current memberships,
we are very fortunate to have received several memorial donations in 2017.
In Memory of Ethelyn Callahan ~ by Robert & Marion Hawksford and by Eldora & Tom Larson
In Memory of Catherine Hawksford ~ by Robert & Marion Hawksford
In Memory of Catherine Hughes ~ by Hughes family:
Martha (Hughes) Londergan and Nancy (Hughes) Robb
In Memory of Thomas McCombie, Jr. ~ by Burt & Pat Witthuhn
In Memory of Winnifred McDiarmid ~ by Jean Oxley
In Memory of John C. Stayberg ~ by Rose Marie Stayberg
In Memory of Helen Talle ~ by Eldora & Tom Larson and by June Moerke
For these memorials, and for all other donations, we are very grateful.
To members who have added an extra donation to their membership,
we extend a mighty big THANK YOU!
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Family Fun Night at the Octagon House Museum
The Octagon House will hold its 2nd annual Family
Fun Night at the Museum on Friday, August 11th.
Families can enjoy an evening of good old-fashioned
games and treats and hand-cranked ice cream.
Entertainment includes yard games, a piñata,
puppet show, home-made ice cream and activity
demonstrations. The kids will also enjoy meeting a live
mermaid.

Librarian Mary Davis shares story time at last year’s Family Night.

We appreciate Kim and Mary’s work organizing
this fun event and a big thank you to the many
volunteers who help make this event a success.

k
Vintage & Variety Yard Sale Fundraiser
The 2nd
annual Vintage
& Variety Yard
Sale Fundraiser
is set for Friday
and Saturday,
September
15th and 16th. Last year, thanks to the generous
community support, this event was a very successful
fundraiser for the Society.

Please keep this event in mind as a way to
donate gently used household items as well as
vintage and collectable items. SCCHS is a charitable
organizations so your donations are deductible
for tax purposes, and the proceeds from the sale
support the Society.
Donation drop off days are planed for Fridays in
August, from 12 - 4 p.m. Please call with questions
and for special drop off arrangements.

k
Hudson History Pub Crawl Set for November 11th
The Historical Society is planning a new event
for this fall—the Hudson History Pub Crawl. Mark
your calendars for this event on Saturday, November
11th from 2 - 5 p.m.
Like many Wisconsin towns, Hudson has a rich
brewing history and this new guided walking tour will
explore Hudson’s history and the brewing industry in
our state. The pub crawl should be an informative and
enjoyable event.
While the crawl is still in the planning stage,
we intend to visit four establishments in downtown
Hudson. Please watch for more details as we get closer
to this event.

Formerly located in the area of the current Corky’s Pier boat
landing on Lake Mallalieu, the Montmann Brewery was
one of Hudson’s early breweries.
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New Fundraisers: Join SCCHS for Lunch and/or Dinner
The Historical Society has two new fundraisers
coming up. Both events provide an opportunity for you
to enjoy a meal and to show your support for the Society.
Stop by the Knights of Columbus Brat Stand at
RJ Meats to enjoy one of the best brats in town. This
fundraiser is on Friday and Saturday, June 2nd and 3rd,
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. RJ Meats is located on the
hill at 1101 Coulee Road in Hudson. Join us for lunch and
remember to tell your friends.

For the second fundraiser, come to the Chipotle
Mexican Grill at 1021 Pearson Drive in Hudson on
Monday, June 26th between 5 and 9 p.m. Bring in
the flyer (in this newsletter’s insert), show it on your
smartphone (the flyer is on the SCCHS website) or tell
the cashier you’re supporting the cause, and 50% of the
proceeds will be donated to the Historical Society.

Please help spread the word about these fundraisers,
and share the Chipotle flyer with friends and family.

k
Stained Glass Window Update
As was previously reported, last May the law firm of Eckberg &
Lammers has donated the historic “Bank of Hudson” stained glass
window, which once graced the front of the Goss-Boyden building at
430 Second Street in Hudson, to the Historical Society. The window
is now in the hands of Gaytee-Palmer, professional restorers, who the
Society has contracted with for the restoration work.
Upon completion of the restoration, the window will be on a
long-term loan to the Hudson Area Public Library where it will be
displayed, with backlighting, for the public to enjoy.
We are still seeking funds to complete the project, for the restoration, framing and to have it professionally hung at
the Library. Thus we are asking your help in bringing this project to fruition. You can make a donation by selecting the
“Window Restoration Fund” on the membership application insert included in this newsletter. We thank you in advance
for your support and generosity.

k
Society Receives Grants on Behalf of 3M Volunteers
As part of the 3M Volunteer Match, the 3M Foundation
has donated $1,000 to the St. Croix County Historical Society
in recognition its employees’ and retirees’ commitment to
outstanding community service.
Robert and Barbara George, Wayne Haut and Byrd
Wilson are volunteers at the Octagon House Museum in
Hudson. These volunteers help in a variety of ways including:
giving tours, working in the gardens, doing maintenance,
working at teas and special events. Wayne and Barbara also
serve on the SCCHS Board of Directors.
3M volunteers Robert & Barbara George, Wayne Haut and Byrd Wilson.
The Society has many volunteer opportunities, for 3M workers or retirees, or other volunteers, wishing to help
preserve local history for future generations. SCCHS also receives grants from the Hudson Women’s Club, St. Croix
Valley Master Gardeners Association and the City of Hudson.

St. Croix County Historical Society
The Octagon House
1004 Third Street
Hudson, WI 54016

The Historic Octagon House Museum
Hudson, Wisconsin
www.StCroixCountyHistory.org
octagonhousemuseum@juno.com

Octagon House Museum Calendar
Summer Tour Season June through August
2017 Theme: WWI: Hudson on the Homefront

Wednesday - Sunday, 12 - 4 p.m. Open early on Saturdays at 10 a.m.

Brat Stand Fundraiser • Friday & Saturday, June 2 & 3, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Knights of Columbus Brat Stand at RJ Meats, 1101 Coulee Road

Father’s Day Tours • Sunday, June 18, 12-4 p.m. ~ Free tours for Dad
The Artful Garden Tour • Saturday, June 24, 10-4 & Sunday, July 25, 12-4 p.m.
Chipotle Fundraiser • Monday, June 26, from 5-9 p.m.

Chipotle Mexican Grill at 1021 Pearson Drive in Hudson • see flyer insert

Blast to the Past History Camp • June 26-30, 8 a.m.-12 p.m. for children ages 8-12
Civil War Encampment & Ice Cream Social • Saturday, July 22, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Family Fun Night at the Museum • Friday, August 11, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Vintage & Variety Yard Sale Fundraiser • September 15 & 16
Donations accepted starting in August on Fridays
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Brat Stand at RJ MEATS
Have A Brat Friday,
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our volunteers are the HEART of the
HISTORICAL SOCIETY - there are many
opportunities & a variety of jobs

NOW! Become a SCCHS Member

Personal & Corporate Memberships Available ~ SEE APPLICATION ON BACK 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1004 3rd Street • Hudson WI 54016

715-386-2654 • OctagonHouseMuseum@juno.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
www.StCroixCountyHistory.org

St. Croix County Historical Society Member Application

Join now - new members are welcome! Membership benefits include:
• Two issues per year of The Bulletin (St. Croix County Historical Society’s newsletter);
• 10% discount on all purchases from the Carriage House Gift Shop;
• One free tour of the Octagon House Museum; and • Notification of meetings and special events.
Return completed form and payment to: St. Croix County Historical Society, 1004 3rd St., Hudson WI 54016
Name: ________________________________________________________ Phone Number: (____)__________________
									
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________
		

Street					

City			

		

State

Zip Code

E-mail Address:____________________________________________________ (used only for SCCHS communications)
Personal Memberships (Select one): ___ Individual: $10
___ Family: $15		
___ Contributing: $25
___ Supporting: $50 ___ Benefactor: $100 ___ Life Membership: $500 (single or couple)
Corporate Memberships (Select one):
___ Silver: 50
___ Gold: $100
___ Platinum: $250
For a list of business member benefits please visit www.StCroixCountyHistory.org/Member
___ I would like to ma a donation to the Window Restoration Fund: ___$25 ___$50 Other:_________________
Volunteer Opportunities:
___ I would like to volunteer. Volunteers are the heart and soul of the St. Croix County Historical Society.
Tour Guide
Gift Shop
Gardening

(Please circle any activities that are of interest to you)

Education
Research
Computer/Data Entry

Special Events
Museum Decor
Photography

Books & Publications
Artifact Collections
Museum Maintenance

Publicity/Web/Social Media
Front Desk/Reception
Other:_________________

